<<<<<<RESUME Mission>>>>>>
<CMO_Lennier> ::in sickbay watching over OPS Thornne::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::on the bridge checking sensor feedback data::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::in her quarters getting ready for duty::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::In sickbay, stirring slightly as I wake up::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::at helm notices 3 blips on nav.::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::On the bridge, watching the chronometer, dreading the time when she has to finish the Amb’s tour::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> Self: Finally back… ::sighs and looks in the mirror::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::In his quarters going over his JSI plans::
<CO_Prin> ::in her ready room at the replicator::  Computer:  One tea… ::looks over at Skyler:: Skyler: Richard, can I get you anything.
<CMO_Lennier> ::Looks over:: Jonn: How you feeling?
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> XO: When have 3 blips on are nav sensors.
<Lt_Berlin> @::In the Phoenix realizing that the aCSO has fallen asleep::
<EO_Nadal> #::Pilots the shuttle Falcon back in the Beta patrol plan. Hums his Ancient Bajoran melody as he scans the area and the convoy with the LRS/SRS systems.::
<Lo`Zari> ::sat in the observation lounge, tapping a finger on the table::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> FCO: Identify.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::gets out and heads for the nearest TL::
<Captain_Skyler> CO: nah, It’s all right. I just want to get home again, get this over with
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::checks the sensor data which return 3 unknown objects::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::leaves quarters and heads for the TL::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CMO: Do I know you?
<CO_Prin> ::returning to the couch:: Skyler:  Tell me about it. The sooner this amb is off my ship the better. I can’t believe how rude they are…
<CMO_Lennier> ::runs a tricorder of Ops Thornne:: Johnn: Looks like you’ll be ok..
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::enters the TL and looks at it before talking:: TL: Bridge.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> XO: Can make identify at this time.
<EO_Nadal> #::Checks the LRS/SRS sensors and runs a quick level 4 diagnostic on the shuttles systems. Still humming the melody.::
<CMO_Lennier> OPS: yes you do I’m Lennier McDonald one of your crew mates? do you not remember?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::enters runs as he sees doors closing and sneaks in::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> FCO: Tell me when you can.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> XO: Right now they are shadowing us.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::sees the CSO::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::enters the bridge and looks at everyone… sees new faces::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> Self: Hmmm...
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> XO: Aye. ::returns to watching blips::
<CO_Prin> ::takes a sip of her tea::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::feels embarrassed as he enters the bridge::
<CMO_Lennier> ::goes back up to Jonn’s head:: self:  No sign of trauma
<EO_Nadal> # COMM: Huron: CTO: Sir. Everything’s looking fine for now sir. ::Makes a slight course adjustment.::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::hears the TL open and turns to see who it is:: CSO: Welcome back, Lieutenant. ::smiles::
<Captain_Skyler> CO: something about this just doesn’t seem right
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::nods at the XO and goes to her station::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CMO: I remember a blue-white light, then nothing.
<CMO_Lennier> OPS: can you tell me what happened over on the shuttle
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::heads to engineering station::
<CMO_Lennier> OPS: a blue/white light? 
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CTO: Do you have them on TAC?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> XO: Thank you, Cmdr. Glad to be back. So what are we doing? I kinda lost track of things.
<CMO_Lennier> *XO* when time permits can I see you in sickbay?
<EO_Nadal> #::Intensifies his LRS scans, stops humming momentarily.:: Self: Lets see what we can see.
<CO_Prin> ::nods:: Skyler:  They are trying to keep us off balance.… All they have accomplished is get my crew thinking of homicide… To be honest, I’ve thought of shooting Lo`Zari out a torpedo tube.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> *CMO* Is it urgent?
<CTO_Lt_Tom> FCO: I have a few unidentified objects but that’s about it…
<Lt_Berlin> @::Runs a passive scan on the area checking for contacts::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CMO: And ants thousands of ants crawling all over me, and inside me, but not ants, something else.
<Captain_Skyler> CO: That’s it? well, I guess you’re more civilized than I am. I was actually thinking of crucification myself
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::looks at her panel and wonders what are those blips::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CSO: Escorting this group of Xelmarkians.
<CMO_Lennier> *XO* its regarding Jonn. so at your earliest convenience
<CO_Prin> ::grins and crosses her legs:: Skyler:  How barbaric, and appropriate…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> XO: oh.… Xelmarkians are… special…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CTO: Just wondering ..thought it was a glitch. Thank you.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::runs a diagnostic on the multi-phasic capacitors::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CSO: Uhm, I guess you could say that… ::is reminded of the tour with the Amb, yet again....::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Sits up on the side of the bed::
<Lt_Berlin> @COM: Huron: This is Berlin. I’m picking up several what looks like sensor ghosts on the scans. Can you confirm?
<CMO_Lennier> John: can you remember anything else?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: Do you see the same blips as I do?
<CTO_Lt_Tom> FCO: do you think if we launch a probe in that direction we could find out anything more?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::taps on her panel trying to get info on the blips::
<EO_Nadal> #COMM: Huron: CTO: This is Nadal on the Falcon. I’ve just picked up some blips just on the edge of the scanners sir.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CTO: I think that an idea.
<CMO_Lennier> Ops: I’d like to do a level 4 neurological scan on you.. that ok?
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Very frightened:: CMO: Nothing else, where am I?
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CSO: Yes I inform the XO.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> *CMO* Uhmm, all right doctor… ::confused now::
<CMO_Lennier> Johnn: your in sickbay back on the Huron..
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: Any luck identifying them?
<CTO_Lt_Tom> COM: Phoenix: EO: I have them on my scanners too… I’m going to launch a probe there to check the situation…
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::looks over at the CSO and shakes his head thinking there could never be anything wrong with his ship as she taps the sensors::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CSO: Not at this time CTO sending probe.
<Captain_Skyler> ::Senses heightened:: CO: This is going by waaay too smoothly
<EO_Nadal> ::Makes a slight course adjustment toward the blips, and checks the LRS.::
<Lo`Zari> ::continues to tap patiently on the table::
<Captain_Skyler> CO: in fact, I am going to see the Ambassador now.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::prepares a probe:: FCO: ok.. the probe is let.. telemetry link stabile… launching now ::launches the probe::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: That’s a good idea.
<CMO_Lennier> Johnn: why don you lay down on the biobed and we’ll get this scan underway.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::looks at CEO and nods then goes back to work::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> COM: Phoenix: Yes we know keeping any eye out for them
<CO_Prin> Skyler:  OK, I’m going to head back to the bridge… Do you want me or the XO to join you ?
<CO_Prin> ::gets up and starts for her door::
ACTION: Trajectory of one of the blips changes, it veers towards the convoy, then returns to Formation
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CTO: Need help getting the probe ready?
<Captain_Skyler> CO: let me handle it. mano a mano
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CMO: The Huron, so I am on a ship… ::pauses, and looks around:: How long will this scan take?
<Lt_Berlin> @::Nods to herself and watches out, keeping track of them on LRS::
<CMO_Lennier> Johnn: about 5 minutes.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> CSO: I already launched it… could you try stabilizing the telemetry link… I got some strange reading a second ago
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::shakes his head and goes back to work::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> XO: The CTO launching a probe to help us identify them. One has veered away and heading for convoy.
<CO_Prin> ::nods:: Skyler:  Let me know if you require any help.   And Richard.… Keep him off my bridge, I’d hate to explain to SFC why he is in the brig. ::exits the RR onto the bridge::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::think work::
<CO_Prin> ::steps onto the bridge::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CTO: Yep, that I can do!
<Captain_Skyler> CO: aye captain. ::grins and heads into the Turbolift:: Deck 7
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::taps on her console to establish the telemetry link::
<CO_Prin> ::goes for her chair::  XO:  Lehari Report !
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> FCO: Good… on the CTO that is… ::turns to the CO::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::checks the data from the probe as it approaches the unidentified objects::
<CMO_Lennier> Jonn: you ready? just lay back here. Nurse: watch his vitals please
<CO_Prin> ::sits down and crosses her legs::
<Nurse>: aye sir
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::exits the bridge and walks into the lift::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CMO: what will this scan show you, have you not already done enough, stealing my memories
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CTO: I established the link…
<EO_Nadal> #::Turns back on course and goes back to his normal Beta flight path.:: COM: Huron: CTO: That blip turned toward the convoy sir. Then it turned back. Any orders sir?
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Stands up, walks toward the door::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> comp: deck 7
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::vacates the CO chair:: CO: 3 unidentified vessels shadowing us… one of them has veered towards the convoy, sir.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> CSO: thanks… beginning download of data now..
<Captain_Skyler> ::Exits Turbolift and enters the Lounge::
<CMO_Lennier> Jonn: please call me Lennier. no I didn’t steal your memories. that’s what I’m trying to find. where they went.
<Lo`Zari> ::sees Skyler enter the lounge::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CTO: Good. ::sees the CO and smiles at her, then goes back to work::
<Lt_Berlin> @::Watches and waits patiently::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::exits the lift:: and walks down the corridor a ways::
<Captain_Skyler> ::Spots Lo’Zari, and walks towards him::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> XO/CO: ETA to Starbase three hours. ::notice that they went back to original formation:: XO: The went back to formation.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> COM: Falcon: EO: hold your course, and trajectory… there is no cause for concern at this moment.. a probe has been sent to identify the objects…
<CO_Prin> ::mutters:: XO:  I bet it is the Farquarhans.… Have one of the shuttles veer over for a closer look… keeping out of weapons range…
<EO_Nadal> #::Smiles as he sees the falcons systems are fine and continues monitoring the blips on his LRS.:: Self: I don’t like this.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CO: I wouldn’t doubt that, sir
ACTION: 2 blips break formation, and pass close enough for Falcon’s sensors to identify
<Lo`Zari> Skyler:  Ah, Captain Skyler, you decided to grace me with your presence once again. How thoughtful ::storms out of the observation lounge::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::sees J tube 701 and enters it::
<CMO_Lennier> Jonn: you with me here?
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Thank you, send a message out to the convoy… increase to warp 6.
<Captain_Skyler> ::Dumbfounded:: Ambassador? ::chases him out::
<EO_Nadal> #::Sighs:: COM: Huron: CTO: Aye sir. I’m monitoring the probe too. Keeping channel open sir.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CMO: I do not know what kind of experiment your attempting to run doctor… if you are a doctor.. but you can find another guinea pig ::exits sickbay::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> COM: Convoy : Increase to warp 6.
<CMO_Lennier> *XO*: Jonn just left sickbay, AMA..
<Lo`Zari> ::storms into a turbolift, watching Skyler try to run to the doors as they shut, but just missing it...… TL: Take me to this ship’s bridge
<EO_Nadal> #::Can’t help but feel nervous, then links the Falcons sensors with the Probes and sees Raider ships.::  Self: Raiders!
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::crawls down the tube and sees that plasma conduit that keeps giving him trouble::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> *CMO* Dr? Was he released?
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::tries to get data from the probes but there is none::
<CO_Prin> ::hears the com::  XO:  If he left AMA, have him beamed back…
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Wanders around the decks trying to get his bearings::
<CMO_Lennier> *XO*: No he just walked out. I wanted to do a level 4 neuro scan but he didn’t like the idea. thought I was stealing his memories.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CTO: I can’t wait to see what those blips are… ::begins analysing the data coming in::
<EO_Nadal> #COM: Huron: CTO: I’ve linked with the probe sir. I see that they are raiders!
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::increase to warp 6::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CTO: I get no data! mmm
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Removes his com badge, and throws it on the floor::
<Lt_Berlin> @COM: Falcon: Those blips are closing on you. Are you all right or do you need assistance?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::takes out his hydroscanner from his tool belt and starts to go to work::
<CMO_Lennier> Computer: locate OPS Thornne
<Lo`Zari> ::enters the bridge just in time to hear Berlin’s report::
ACTION: some ships begin to lag as Huron increases speed
<CTO_Lt_Tom> COM: Falcon:  EO: Raiders !!  are they posing a threat to any of the ships at the moment ?
<Captain_Skyler> ::Jumps in the next Turbolift:: Bridge!
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: The convoy lagging behind .
<Lo`Zari> CO: What is going on? What are those “blips” you are talking about??
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CO: Aye. ::turns to CTO:: CTO: Can you find him, Ops. Or send a security team to find him?
<CTO_Lt_Tom> XO: Sir.. the object are identified as raiders..
<EO_Nadal> #::Runs a final level 4 diagnostic on his shuttles critical systems including the weapons.:: COM: Huron: Not at the moment sir. Their maintaining a parallel course sir. I’m keeping a close eye on them.
<CO_Prin> ::sighs::  XO: Get that man off my bridge now!!
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: Are the shuttles getting info on the blips cause here we don’t have any luck.
<computer> CMO: Lt. Thornne is on deck 2.. 
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::puts his spanner on the ground and takes out his tricorder to scan it::
ACTION: the Raiders begin to close in
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Enters the astrometrics lab, accesses a terminal so he can get a ship blueprint::
<Lo`Zari> CO/XO: you’ll do no such thing. Most of what we are carrying is for your benefit.,
<CMO_Lennier> *XO* computer says he’s still on the deck.. 
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::hates being tall sometimes::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> COM: shuttle : are you getting any information from raiders.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::ducks as he works::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::walks over to the Amb.:: Lo’Zari: I believe it was time for the remainder of your tour at this time. ::tries to herd him back to the TL::
<EO_Nadal> #COM: Phoenix: I think I can take them but be prepared when they come closer.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CSO: Not that they are reporting to us but I’ll check.
<CO_Prin> ::Stands up and looks at the Amb::  Lo’Zari:  You will leave or you’ll will be escorted off… I don’t need your rudeness now.…
<Lt_Berlin> @COM: Huron: The raiders are closing according to my scans. Should I intercept?
<CMO_Lennier> ::looks around and sees no one else in sickbay so he leaves to look for Jonn::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::taps on her console trying to get info::
<Lo`Zari> CO: I demand that you guarantee the safety of my ships. Some of my pilots are talking about raiders!
<EO_Nadal> #::Turns toward the raiders to try to get a better scan of the raiders.::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> XO: sir.. the raiders are closing it… what do you advise…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> FCO: I think the shuttles will be our best source of information cause we don’t get a lot with the probe.
<CO_Prin> Lo`Zari:  I will safe guard your ships… XO:  Cmdr get him off now!
<Lo`Zari> CO: You haven’t seen me being rude, Captain. Do you want to? Do you really want to?
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Shuttle phoenix said raider are closing in ..they want to engage.
<Lo`Zari> XO: Don’t you dare, woman!
<CMO_Lennier> *XO* I’m going to look for Jonn. I’ll keep you informed?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::hits his head on the ceiling as he looks up with the tricorder::
<Lo`Zari> CO: I demand to be allowed to stay here and oversee this operation!
<Captain_Skyler> ::Enters the Bridge to see CO Prin at odds with Lo’Zari .At ease Captain
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::can’t deal with the CTO & Amb. at the same time...:: CTO: Can you beam us to a safe part of the ship?
<EO_Nadal> #::Monitors the SRS for a moment and sees some of the convoy lagging behind.:: COM: Phoenix: Do you see some of the convoy lagging behind?
<CO_Prin> ::turns:: Lo`Zari… I’m going to count to three and if your not gone my CTO will beam you to my brig where you can scream to your hearts delight…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> COM: Phoenix: stand by for orders.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> COM: Falcon: EO: if the raiders attack any vessel your are cleared to attack them
<Lt_Berlin> @COM: Falcon: Yes, they are.
<Lo`Zari> CO: Then you can say goodbye to your precious cargo, Captain!
<CO_Prin> CTO:  Lt, lock onto the Amb and if he is not gone in three…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> COM: Falcon: Report!
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::sees that the conduit is fine and grabs his spanner crawls backwards::
<Lo`Zari> ::storms towards a turbolift::
<CO_Prin> Lo`Zari:  Don’t threaten me.…
<CMO_Lennier> ::walks out of sickbay only to find Jonn Thornne’s comm badge:: *XO*: Jonn’s taken off his comm badge
<EO_Nadal> #COM: Huron: CTO: I See 2.. NO make that 3 Raiders. Basic configuration. Aye will respond if they attack.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::follows the Amb::
<Captain_Skyler> ::Wonders what he walked in on:: All: okay, what did I miss?
<CMO_Lennier> *CTO* Can you dispatch a security team to help me locate the OPS?
<Lo`Zari> COMM: Convoy: Return home, I repeat, turn home. The Federation do not want our goods to trade. They can live without them. ::enters the turbolift and the doors shut::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::smacks his head again while climbing out::
<EO_Nadal> #::Checks his weapons again and smiles.:: Self: Let them try. ::Closely monitors the LRS systems.::
<CO_Prin> CTO:  Status of the raiders…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::smiles at the little scene that just went on with the CO and continues her work::
<Lt_Berlin> @::Powers up the shuttle weapons systems::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::holsters his spanner & tricorder in his tool belt ::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> TL: Lakeshore Lounge.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> COM: Falcon : are you there?
<CMO_Lennier> ::runs up to the bridge::
<CMO_Lennier> ::arrives on the bridge::
<EO_Nadal> #::Turns back onto the normal course.:: COM: Huron: FCO: Sorry sir. Yes?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::walks briskly to the TL::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> CO: the raiders seem, that they are just following us.. they have show now intention on attacking…
<CMO_Lennier> :Looks at the scene:: CTO: did you not hear my communiqué?
<CO_Prin> *XO*:  Lehari, see if you can calm the Amb down before he does something foolish…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> COM: Falcon: What’s happening… ::notice raider changed course::
ACTION: the Convoy breaks formation, and begins to head home
<Lo`Zari> ::storms into his quarters::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::enters the lift::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CO: I confirm what the CTO said. This kind of raiders have a heavy weapons payload…
<CTO_Lt_Tom> CMO: yes… I’m a little busy… will do right now… Sec. team 1: assist the CMO in locating OPS…
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> Comp: Bridge
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Convoy breaking formation ma’am.
<Lt_Berlin> @::Notices what’s happening on her scanner grid:: Self: What in the world??
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::hears the whirrs as the lift speed to life::
<EO_Nadal> #::Turns toward the raiders.:: COM: Huron: FCO: Closing in on them sir. ::Activates weapons.::
<CO_Prin> *XO*:  Ok, we don’t have much time, get to him quickly..
<CMO_Lennier> CTO: thanks, its just I’m worried about him. ::walks down to the XO: XO: any idea where he might have gone to?
<Lt_Berlin> @COM: Huron: Orders?
ACTION: The Raiders head towards the Convoy
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Falcon attacking the raiders! and the convoy brought formation.
<CO_Prin> COM: Berlin:  Follow the convoy…
<CTO_Lt_Tom> *CMO*:  don’t mention it… sec. team 1 will be there soon to assist you…
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> Lo’Zari: I don’t think you want to do that, Ambassador.
<EO_Nadal> #::Quickly increase his speed to close in on the raiders. Powers up his weapons and gets a lock on the lead ship.::
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Get back in formation with the convoy in whatever direction they are going…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CTO: Need help?
<CMO_Lennier> ::leaves the bridge, heading back to sickbay::
<CO_Prin> CTO:  Lock on weapons…
<Lt_Berlin> @COM: Huron: On my way. Should I fire if fired upon by the raiders?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::exits onto the bridge and trip steps because his shoe snagged the lip between the lift and the bridge::
<Lt_Berlin> @::Changes the flight path of the Phoenix to follow the convoy::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Enters a Jeffries tube and makes his way to his old quarters::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> CO: yes sir.. ::locks all weapons on the raiders::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: aye ma’am also the raider are attacking the convoy? Phoenix wants orders.
<CO_Prin> COM: Falcon:  You have permission to fire at will.
ACTION: a blip can be heard coming from the console on the XO’s chair. like a SONAR Ping
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::changes course to interrupt convoy::
<CO_Prin> COM: Phoenix:  Fall into formation with the convoy… Permission to fire at will if fired upon.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::tries to play the trip off so no one sees::
<EO_Nadal> #COM: Huron: CO: Aye sir. ::Fires his first volley on the lead raider ship.::
<CMO_Lennier> ::arrives back in sickbay::
<CO_Prin> ::hears the blip on the XO’s chair and leans over to look::
<Lt_Berlin> @COM: Huron: Acknowledged, Captain.
<CMO_Lennier> ::gets a sense from the OPS::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Want me to contact convoy ?
ACTION: the Lead Raiders have entered into Strike Range and are locking weapons
<Lo`Zari> ::paces furiously in his quarters::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::sees the CO lean over the XO’s chair and wonders what is going on::
<Lt_Berlin> @COM: Falcon: Keep me apprised if you see anything. I’ve got the other wing.
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Yes please.…
<CMO_Lennier> *Sec. team 1* Meet me at OPS Thornne’s old quarters
<Lt_Berlin> @::Puts her shields at full and waits for them to fire::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> COM: Convoy: Why have you broke formation?
<EO_Nadal> #::Fires his second volley on the lead raider ship. ::COM: Phoenix: Aye sir.
<CMO_Lennier> ::leaves sickbay and heads to the TL:: TL: deck 2
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CO: What’s wrong Captain? I heard a blip.
ACTION: the pinging gets louder
<CO_Prin> CTO:  Bring shields to maximum…
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::goes to the engineering station::
<CO_Prin> ::wonders what that noise is::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::reactivates multiphased shields… now at 200%:: CO: aye sir… shields up
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::hears pinging::
ACTION: the Lead Raider sustains a hit, but is still able to continue. It fires on one of the merchant ships
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: there no answer from them.
<CO_Prin> *XO*:  You have something pinging on your chair, any idea what it is…
<EO_Nadal> #::Fires a third volley on the lead raider ship.::
<Lt_Berlin> @::Brings her ship into firing range of the lead ship and fires::
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Continue to follow, get between the convoy and the raiders.
<Lo`Zari> ::hears news that one of the ships is under attack::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> CO: sir, the ships are attacking… permission to return fire…
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> *CO* Uhm, no sir. Actually, I don’t.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::walks next to the CO:: CO: Strange noise… sounds like a SONAR ping…
<Lt_Berlin> @COM: Huron: We’ve been fired upon and are returning fire. Will keep you apprised, Ma’am.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::remembers something:: *CO* What does it say? or look like?
<CO_Prin> *XO*:  Strange.…
ACTION: the third Raider buzzes the Huron
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::notices everyone’s attention toward a ping::
<CO_Prin> *XO*:  Its like a sonar pin.
<CMO_Lennier> ::arrives at deck 2 and proceeds to the OPS old quarters and rings the door chime::
<CO_Prin> CSO:  Are you sure of that ?
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: aye ma’am ...ETA: 2 minutes.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CO: I’m pretty sure captain.
<CO_Prin> CTO:  No warning shots, if the raiders are firing go in hot.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> *CO* Permission to leave the Amb. in more capable hands than I… and return to the bridge, I think I know what it is.
<EO_Nadal> #::Looks at the SRS and targets the lead ship, and fires another volley.:: Self: Got him once! I’ll get him this time!
<CMO_Lennier> ::No answer from the chime::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::leans over the XO’s chair too::
<Lt_Berlin> @::Waits to see if the raiders turn tail or fire again::
<CO_Prin> *XO*: Permission granted…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::manoeuvres ship to get in-between the raiders and convoy::
ACTION: the Raider tails the Phoenix
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::ignores pinging and continues to work::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::turns from the Amb’s quarters and back to the TL:: TL: Bridge, double speed.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> CO: yes sir… ::targets more precisely one of the raiders a fires phasers at him::
<EO_Nadal> #::Takes evasive manoeuvres and fires on the lead raider yet again.::
<CMO_Lennier> *CO* permission to use my security overrides to get into the OPS old quarters. I have reason to believe his in there
<CO_Prin> *CMO* Permission granted..
ACTION: the third Raider is shot, it explodes just off the Huron’s Port side, rocking the ship a tad
<Lo`Zari> ::storms out of his quarters yet again, headed for the bridge once more::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::feels shake::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::Emerges from the TL and onto the bridge. Walks over to her chair and sits down, studying the console::
<Lt_Berlin> @::Doing some fancy flying to shake the raider::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::doesn’t like the sound of that::
<CMO_Lennier> Computer: security override on OPS Thornne’s old quarters, Auth Beta 235
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::as the ship is destroyed, targets another ship and fires phasers, and 2 quantums at the ship::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::feels the ship shake a bit::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> self: It’s the transponder.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::gets behind raider tailing the phoenix:: CTO: Fire at the raider in front of us.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::checks damage control::
<EO_Nadal> #::Checks his shuttles weapons, and shields. Then targets another of the raiders as he makes evasive manoeuvres::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Drops down on deck, having lost his way in the Jeffries tubes, and never making back to his old quarters.
<Lt_Berlin> @::Fires aft phasers arrays::
<Lo`Zari> ::enters the turbolift::  TL: Bridge!
<CMO_Lennier> ::The doors on the OPS old quarters open:: 
ACTION: the two torpedoes flank the Raider, and head for the Phoenix. the Phoenix is hit in the Port Nacelle
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> XO: no damage
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> XO: Know what the sound is?
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Enters TL bumping into the ambassador as he does::
<CMO_Lennier> ::walks in::
<Lo`Zari> OPS: Excuse me, do you mind??
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: The phoenix is hit…
<EO_Nadal> #::Loads his torps and locks on to another raider.:: Self: I’ve go you now! ::Fires.::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CO: I planted a transponder on that purple warbird we met a while back.… That’s the transponder signal
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Have her come back in.… damage ?
<Lt_Berlin> @COM: Huron: I’m hit. Coming in for an emergency landing.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::targets phasers at the raiders, and fires another 4 times::
<CO_Prin> XO:  Our purple warbird is back.… interesting.…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> COM: Phoenix: Acknowledge… opening hanger bay..
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::hears the answers and walks back to her console::
<CO_Prin> XO:  How did they know…
<Lt_Berlin> @::Turns the Phoenix around, manoeuvring as best she can.::
<Lo`Zari> ::enters the bridge once more, this time a little quieter::
ACTION: Falcon’s run is successful, the second raider explodes.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> Lo’Zari: Why on earth do you want to go to the bridge, TL: Main engineering
<CMO_Lennier> ::doesn’t see the OPS in his quarters:: I know he’s heading here. where is it?
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CO: Now that part is beyond me
<Lt_Berlin> @::Sees the hanger bay opening and tries to pilot it in successfully::
<CO_Prin> XO:  Well, he is not getting away again.…
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CO:  Want me down with a damage control team to the hangar?
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::notices that there is only one raiders left… targets it and releases a full spread of torpedoes at him::
<Lo`Zari> OPS: To declare war..… ::steps onto the bridge::
<EO_Nadal> #::Makes evasive manoeuvres and avoids some fire from the last raider. Then tries to get a lock on him.:: Self: Two down!
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CO: Agreed… let’s go get them.
ACTION: Phoenix enters the shuttle bay. Safety nets deploy
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::sees someone enter the bridge and looks::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Shuttle phoenix landed successfully.
<Lt_Berlin> @::Holds on but gets tossed about a little::
<CO_Prin> *CEO*:  Yes please.… Make sure you keep a close eye on the warp core also.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CO: Captain? ::waits for her to look at the visitor::
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Thank you.
<CO_Prin> CSO:  Yes ?
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> Lo’Zari: Why on earth would you want to do something as dumb as that
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::sends damage control team to hangar::
<CO_Prin> ::looks to see who is on the bridge::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::fires again… this time fires phasers too::
<EO_Nadal> #::Makes yet another series of evasive manoeuvres and gets a target lock on the last raider. Fires phasers and a volley of torps.::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::gets into the lift::
<Lt_Berlin> @::Ends up on her side with a little bit of a knock::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::looks at the CO then the Amb::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> comp: shuttle bay
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Follows the ambassador out onto the bridge::
<Lt_Berlin> ::Pushes herself up and looks around:: Home Sweet Huron.....…
<Lo`Zari> ::pushes OPS back into the turbolift::  OPS: Never mind, you silly little man!
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::exits running to the shuttle bay::
ACTION: the third Raider is also destroyed, but not before Damaging the Falcon
<CO_Prin> Lo`Zari:  If you agree not to interfere you can remain on the bridge..
<Lt_Berlin> ::Tries to open the shuttle door and gives it a good PUSH::
<CMO_Lennier> ::gets the sense the OPS has moved location:: Leaves OPS old quarters, and heads back to sickbay::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::keeps an eye on the Amb and the other on the console in front of her::
<Lo`Zari> CO: I’m not here to interfere, Captain. I am here as a representative of my people.
<CMO_Lennier> *CTO* any sighting on the OPS?
<EO_Nadal> #::Turns the shuttle hard over to avoid some debris and is hit.:: Self: Shoot!! ::Quickly runs a level 4 diagnostic.::
ACTION: Phoenix is all tangled in net. the doors can not be opened from inside
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::enters the bay with smoke everywhere but clearing::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::notices that the last raider damaged the Falcon::  COM: Falcon: EO: I noticed you were hit… any significant damage ?
<CO_Prin> Lo`Zari:  Have a seat, and I will try to get your ships out of danger..
<Lo`Zari> CO: I want to know what damage has been done to my convoy.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Looks around at the others on the bridge::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> *CMO* We’ve found a missing person for you, Dr.… on the bridge.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> team 1: ::enters the shuttlebay::
<EO_Nadal> #COM: Huron: Yes. I’m running a systems check now sir. It’ll be a second. ::Sighs and taps his console.::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> *CMO*:  haven’t gotten a report back form team 1… I told them to report to you… so you’ll be the first to know if they find something
<Lt_Berlin> ::Looks around for a phaser to open the door with. Finds one and aims it firing::
<CO_Prin> Lo`Zari:  My people have taken damage..… If you had only stayed in formation.… ::growls::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::sees OPS and thinks he looks pale::
<CMO_Lennier> *CTO* great hold him there until I arrive
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::runs over to the shuttle and pulls out his laser cutter to cut the net::
<CMO_Lennier> ::leaves sickbay and runs to the nearest TL:: TL: bridge!
<EO_Nadal> #::Activates backup systems.:: COM: Huron: I’ve had to switch to backup systems. I need to land sir. ::Pilots the Falcon to the shuttlebay of the Huron.::
ACTION: the net is cut free of the shuttle
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Feels very frightened by everything that is happening::
<Lo`Zari> CO: Oh, so this is all my fault is it? Well, if you hadn’t spent all your time with your stupid Federation pleasantries then none of this would have happened!
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CO: I’ll escort him back to SB if you wish? ::watching her husband::
<CMO_Lennier> ::hears the TL move towards the bridge:: 
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> Team 1: ::hoses down the small sparks form the metal on metal::
ACTION: the safety nets next to the Phoenix Deploy
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> OPS: You don’t look too good, sir. Don’t you think you should go rest?
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Falcon been damage and returning to ship.
<CO_Prin> XO:  I’m afraid I need you on the bridge. Lennier will take care of him. He is on his way…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> COM: Falcon: acknowledge.
<EO_Nadal> #::Feeling the shuttle become sluggish, he has to turn the Falcon hard, manually to keep it on course. Grunts.::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::is very busy, and hardly notices what’s happening on the bridge::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::pushes the door open::
<CMO_Lennier> ::arrives and the bridge and walks on:: OPS: there you are.
<Lo`Zari> CO: Are you even listening to me?
<Lt_Berlin> ::Steps out of her shuttle to hear the bang of the Falcon coming in::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::walks over to him anyhow....::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ALL: Why have you stolen my memories
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::opens hanger door as falcon approaches::
<CO_Prin> Lo`Zari:  Pleasantries as you call them are important in negotiations and getting to know the other side… When your rude it gets peoples hackles up.
<EO_Nadal> #::Finally lands the shuttle.:: Self; That was close! ::Gets up and exits.::
<CMO_Lennier> Jonn: now lets get back to sickbay.. 
ACTION: The Falcon also crash lands in the shuttle bay, Nearly missing Berlin and Spencer, crashing into Phoenix
<Lt_Berlin> ::Heads for the SB doors::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::feel the air::
<Lt_Berlin> ::Looks back and jumps out of the way quite shaken::
<CO_Prin> Lo`Zari:  Now Mr Ambassador, can we get back into formation before something else happens.
<CMO_Lennier> XO: can I talk to you for a second
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CMO: Of course
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::looks back at her console and begins storing the new data they got::
<Lt_Berlin> ::Bumps into the CEO:: Oh..… I’m sorry..…
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> Team 1:  ::hosing down everything with extinguishers::
<Lo`Zari> CO: I am not being rude, Captain. If you call me rude once more, then I shall withdraw my offer of friendship and transfer it to another race with whom we can better deal, such as the Ferengi, or the Romulans.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Pulls away from the doctor::
<CMO_Lennier> XO: ::whispers:: is there anyway you can reach him telepathically?
<EO_Nadal> *FCO*: I’ve just barely made it sir.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::hold up Berlin:: Berlin: no problem
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> *EO* Understood ...report to SB if needed.
<CO_Prin> ::takes a deep breath:: Lo`Zari:  Very well then.… Put you ships into formation…
<Lt_Berlin> ::Stands of her own accord, nodding her thanks and heads out of the shuttle bay::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CMO: I do have some of his memories from our bond, yes. But I have no telepathic training… he might have his blocks up. ::whispers::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::  runs over to the other shuttle::
ACTION: The Pinging stops, and space in front of the convoy begins to fluctuate
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::concerned for Nadal::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: WE have both shuttles in hanger bay.
<CMO_Lennier> XO: I realize that I’d like you to try for me
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Excellent.
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks around and sees the Teams control the fires.:: *FCO* I’m fine sir. ::Goes to help the Teams and assists them.::
<CO_Prin> CTO:  Where is that purple warbird ?
<Lo`Zari> Self:  Such a weak minded people. CO: I shall contact my convoy
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::scans the surrounding area… and finds no more unidentified objects::
<CMO_Lennier> CO: can I borrow the XO for a bit?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::pushes the door open::
<CO_Prin> CMO:  Unfortunately I need her on the bridge at the moment Doc.. as soon as this crises is over she will be free to go to SB.
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::yelling for Nadal:: EO: Nadal!
<Lo`Zari> Self:  No strength of character at all...… and this captain is the weakest one I have met so far....… ::tuts::
<CMO_Lennier> CO: ok. 
<Lt_Berlin> ::Heads to the nearest TL:: Deck 8
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> *EO* Acknowledge.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> :scans the area again:: CO: sir, the warbird is right ahead of us…
<EO_Nadal> *FCO*: Sir?
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::watches her husband concerned and wanders slowly back to her seat::
<CO_Prin> Lo`Zari:  Tell me something, would you rather me punch you out when we first met ?
<EO_Nadal> ::Runs to CEO:: JaZZ: Here sir.
<CMO_Lennier> Jonn: do you want to stay here for a bit?
<CO_Prin> CTO:  Lock onto the warbird if you can.
<Lt_Berlin> ::exits the TL and heads to her quarters......… crashing onto her bed in a deep sleep.::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CTO: I’ll help you try to lock on it.
<Lo`Zari> CO: If you had, I would have treated you as a Klingon, but at least we might have talked more civilly.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CTO: I believe I can be of assistance.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Stares at the Warbird on the Huron’s Screen::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::hugs Nadal then realizes he’s showing emotion and quickly lets go and makes a straight face:: EO: good you are ok
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::scans area and thinks it in front of convoy::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::tries to get a lock on the warbird:: CSO: I could use a hand, thanks…
<CMO_Lennier> CO: permission to stay on the bridge out of the way?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::tries to get a lock too:: CTO: You are welcome.
ACTION: no action from the Warbird.
<CO_Prin> ::reb:: Lo’Zari, I have a warbird to deal with before it destroys the convoy… stand up so I can punch you out and get it over with…
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CTO: The transponder can cause the warbird to cloak.… but you’d only have 2.8 seconds to lock weapons.
<EO_Nadal> ::Helps his CEO: CEO: Sir. That was a rough landing sir. ::Wipes his forehead.::
<CO_Prin> ::turns to the CMO and Nods::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> EO: well it was sufficient you are in charge of repairs here though
<Lo`Zari> CO: Oh no, you don’t start talking with me so easily. Get your warbird dealt with, then we’ll discuss true diplomacy ::smiles knowingly::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> XO: could you fill me in the procedure…
<CMO_Lennier> Jonn: come on back here out of the way… ::goes to grab Jonn’s arm::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CTO: Seems we’ll have to try harder to lock on it! ::taps more on her console::
<EO_Nadal> ::Sighs:: CEO: Barely sir. Okay. I have repairs sir.
ACTION: Warbird’s forward disruptor array powers up
<CO_Prin> ::smiles, catching on::  Lo`Zari:  After I finish, holodeck, bat’leths, last one standing wins.…
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::loads a full spread of quantums, and prepares them for fire.. charges phasers to overload::
<CO_Prin> CTO:  Fire torpedos !
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> EO:  I don’t like scratches on my floor ::cracks a smile and quickly gets rid of it::
<Lo`Zari> CO: You want to fight me now? ::somewhat disgusted::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::hears the CO… and releases fire from all weapons::
<EO_Nadal> ::Looks concerned but then laughs.:: CEO: Sorry sir.
<CO_Prin> Lo’Zari:  Not now, as soon as I’ve dealt with the warbird…
<Lo`Zari> CO: you’d better..… ::sits, in a huff::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> EO: I’m on the bridge ok? If you need medical attention you do need to go to sickbay but otherwise proceed
ACTION: the Warbird grimaces at the fire, but does not flinch
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CTO: As the warbird cloaks the shields go down, but it takes it 2.8 seconds before the cloaking device is activated… therefore there is that slight delay in which to lock weapons
<EO_Nadal> ::Calls upon a damage control team to assist him. He surveys the damage while waiting for them:: CEO: Aye sir. You’ll be on the bridge. ::Rubs his arm:: I’ll be fine.
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CTO: We’ll need to be quick to lock on that bird…
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::sees the rubbing of the arm:: EO: No, I saw that ..go to sickbay
<CO_Prin> XO:  Can we use that transponder you planted…
<EO_Nadal> ::The Damage control Team Arrive, and he tells them to start work by first cleaning up the area.: CEO: Look. ::Shows him the bruise.:: Its noting sir. ::Flexes his arm.:: See?
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::prepares her console to cloak that warbird:: CO: Aye captain, just what I’m planning. CTO: On my mark, you’ll have 2.8 seconds. ::looks between the CTO & CO for readiness and approval::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> EO: Go
<CO_Prin> XO:  When your ready Lehari
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> EO: I got it here
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CTO: When you’re ready.…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::looks at the action and hopes it works::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::starts talking with team leader::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Begins to remember something, vaguely familiar about the warbird, and a slave girl::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> XO: ok… I’m ready
<EO_Nadal> ::Pulls out his tricorder and sets it to bio. Scans his arm and shows the reading to JaZZ:: CEO: Look!
<CO_Prin> ::sees the CSO::  CSO:  Welcome back aboard… It’s good to have you back…
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CTO: Then on my mark.… 3,2, 1.…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CO: Thanks, captain… glad to be back.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::finger hovers over the button as she says the word:: CTO: Mark.…
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::quickly targets the warbird… and releases a full spread of quantums, and maximum phaser fire::
<CMO_Lennier> ::Gets a sense of remembering from the OPS:: OPS: do you remember something about that warbird?
ACTION: the Warbird begins to cloak
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::watches the action on screen::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> EO: ok then but if it hurts you go!
<CO_Prin> CSO:  Once we get a break, I’d like to know how things went.
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::quickly targets the warbird… and releases a full spread of quantums, and maximum phaser fire::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> CO: Of course, captain. It will be a pleasure.
<CO_Prin> ::nods and turns back to the screen::
<EO_Nadal> ::Smiles:: CEO: Thanks for the concern sir. But I’ll be fine.   Go on.. I think they’ll need your expertise up on the bridge sir. ::Looks to see what the DCT’s are doing.::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::exits the shuttle bay with a headache::
ACTION: Explosions rock the Warbird, it explodes
<Lt_Berlin> ::Snoring away oblivious to all that is going on::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::heads to the TL::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::scans the area:: Self: yes! XO: the warbird is destroyed…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> All: wow that was a good one!
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CTO: Sharp shooting, Lieutenant
<CO_Prin> CTO:  Way to go Lt… Excellent work!
<EO_Nadal> ::Walks over to one of the team leaders.:: DCTL: Looks like the Phoenix is the worst off. Get the Falcon up and running. I’ll handle the Phoenix. ::Walks closer.::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> comp: bridge
<CTO_Lt_Tom> XO/CO: thank you…
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ALL: Now that you are all done blowing things up, can someone tell me who stole my memories, and just what kind of experiment you all are running here
<CO_Prin> ::thinks to herself a small comfort to those 900 souls lost earlier on::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::exits onto the bridge::
<CO_Prin> ::hears the OPS::  CMO:  Lennier, you better get him back to SB. XO:  Lehari, go with them…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::looks at OPS wondering what is going on::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CO: all fires in shuttle bay out ma’am ...the shuttles don’t look that great though
<CMO_Lennier> OPS: like I said in sickbay no one tried stealing your memories..
<CMO_Lennier> CO: aye! XO: lets go!
<EO_Nadal> ::Picks up a Engineers PADD and starts to log all the damage to the Phoenix.:: Self: I’m glad Berlin got it back. Geez.   ::Pulls out a tricorder and scans the shuttles systems.::
<CO_Prin> *CEO*:  Ok, do what you can with the shuttles…
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CO: Thank you.… ::nearly bolts out of her seat and to the TL, almost not waiting for the CMO & Ops::
<CMO_Lennier> OPS: lets go back to sickbay.. 
<Captain_Skyler> ::Standing in the observation lounge, watching everything going on outside the ship, a quiet smile crosses his face::
<DCTL> ::Heads to the Falcon and orders his teams to make repairs quickly but to Starfleet specifications. Telling them not to take any short cuts.::
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::deactivates the torpedo launchers and phaser arrays, to give them time to cool off::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> CMO: Who is in charge here, and what have you done to me
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::walks over to engineering station::
<CMO_Lennier> OPS: the captain is in charge.. 
<CMO_Lennier> XO: anytime now would be good..
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::reduces shield power to 100%, and returns all tactical systems to standard mode::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> *EO* what do the shuttles look like Nadal?
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Get the word out to the fleet, resume heading to SB 71.
<EO_Nadal> ::Sighs as he logs the data on the Phoenix’s systems. Looks to an Engineer and tells him to get some parts for the shuttle and to get another Damage Control Team if necessary.:: Self: I hope I can get this one up to Starfleet Specification within a day or so.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CMO: Let’s go then.…
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::looks over helm and checking power supply::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::smiles and looks at her console roaming through the data collected while she was away::
<CMO_Lennier> ::starts walking ahead of the XO and OPS:: 
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> XO: You, I know you ::faints::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> COM: Convoy: Resuming heading to Starbase 71 at warp 4.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Aye… continuing course at warp 4 to starbase 71.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::catches the Ops:: CMO: Some help here!
<CMO_Lennier> ::walks into the TL:: Computer: Sickbay ::sees the OPS faint, RUNS to his side::
<EO_Nadal> *CEO*: The Phoenix is the worst off. But the Falcon should be ready in a couple of hours sir.
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Steady as she goes Lt…
<CMO_Lennier> ::helps the XO gently put the OPS to the floor::
<CMO_Lennier> XO: we’re doing a site to site transport here hold on.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Ma’am… convoy falling in line.
ACTION: 3 Hours Pass, as the Convoy enters the Omega Prime System
<CMO_Lennier> TR: 3 to beam to sickbay priority 1
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> :*EO* how long until functional?
<CO_Prin> ::sighs::  FCO:  ETA till we dock ?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::working at engineering station::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Entering Omega system.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::hold the Ops in her arms as she sits on the floor with him:: CMO: What’s happening?
<Lt_Berlin> ::Stirring in her bed::
<CMO_Lennier> ::himself the XO and OPS are beamed to sickbay::
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Slow us down to impulse…
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::secures all systems, and prepares them for docking::
<CMO_Lennier> XO: I don’t know, I honestly don’t. .I could use your help here.. 
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Slowing to impulse…
<CO_Prin> FCO:  Open hailing frequencies…
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::yawns and smiles as they arrive::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> :*EO* how long until functional?
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::shrugs:: CMO: I was hoping you’d know more.… ::Looks down at Jonn::
<EO_Nadal> :Is still working on the Phoenix:: *CEO*: I would say that the Falcon needs approximately 13 to 15 hours sir. The Phoenix will take another day or more sir. ::Sighs, then grunts as he strains.::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: opening hailing frequencies now..
<CO_Prin> COM: SB71:  Starbase this is the Huron, we made it with convoy in tact… request permission for docking.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> ::Sits on the edge of his bed, still not quite understanding what the CMO and XO have been telling him for the last three hours::
<CMO_Lennier> ::gets the OPS up on the biobed:: XO: I don’t know more.. 
<CMO_Lennier> XO: could I talk with you for a second. Jonn: stay right there ok?
<EO_Nadal> ::Grunts as he lifts on a broken and torn piece of the Phoenix’s nacelle.:: Self: Ahh!
<SB71 Control> This is Control Huron, Permission to Dock Granted. your docking order is 3rd, and you are holding in Grid 6-A
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> ::Moves with the CMO to talk::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> CO: Falcon needs about 19 hours but I think we can cut it down to 16 or so and well the Phoenix needs about a day more
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::lowers shields.. powers down all weapons systems::
<CO_Prin> COM: SB71:  Acknowledged. Huron out… FCO:  reduce speed to thrusters… take us in…
<CMO_Lennier> XO: could you try contacting him telepathically to see what he’s thinking?
<SB71> Also be advised Huron, Docking cluster 6 is out of service, you will be passing through Docking cluster 3 to get to Docking Cluster 5
<EO_Nadal> ::Sets the broken piece of nacelle aside with his Damage Control Team members, then wipes his brow.::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CMO: Only if his blocks are down. I’m not skilled enough to get past them.
<CO_Prin> COM: SB71:  Understood.
ACTION: Port Gates open
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: reducing speed to thrusters and ease her in ..
<CMO_Lennier> XO: well I’m almost fully telepathic. I can try to get past his blocks.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> XO: I do not understand, but at least I think we are on the same side here
<CMO_Lennier> XO: permission?
<EO_Nadal> ::Pauses a moment and tells his DCT to take a break. Walks over to the DCT that’s repairing the Falcon.:: DCTL: How are things looking. ::Looks at the leaders Engineering PADD.::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::enters port gates and proceeds to dock 5::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> Ops: We are on the same side… how can I help you, Jonn?
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> ::picks up the mug in front of her and drinks while waiting for the docking procedures to be completed::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> CMO: Aye, granted.
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> XO: Teach me who I am?
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::feels everyone’s tensions except the seems calm::
<EO_Nadal> ::The Damage Control Team Leader tells him that it will be finished on schedule. Nadal then goes to a replicator and gets a quick drink of water, then heads back to the Phoenix to continue his work.::
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::makes way to docking 5 with thrusters::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::feels ease in that and is able to concentrate::
<CMO_Lennier> ::opens his mind to the OPS:: 
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> CO: Docking completed.
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::locks docking clamps::
ACTION: Umbilicals extend from the Starbase as Work Bee’s begin buzzing around the ship
<CMO_Lennier> ::gets resistance from the OPS, Backs out::
<CO_Prin> All:  Good job everyone…
<CMO_Lennier> XO: I can’t get past them.. 
<EO_Nadal> ::Goes inside the shuttle Phoenix and runs a testing and calibration diagnostic on the shuttles nacelle.:: Self: Good.  very good. Still on schedule.
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> Ops: Can we talk to each other… mind to mind?
<CTO_Lt_Tom> ::shuts down all tactical systems::
<OPS_Lt_Thornne> XO: I do not know what you are referring to
<FCO_Lt_Hewitt> ::shuts down helm console::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::continues working::
<CSO_LtJg_Adrel> All: Well, that was a nice welcome mission… ::grins as she puts her mug back down::
<EO_Nadal> ::Walks back outside as the other Engineers come back from their break. They smile at him and he nods.:: DCT: Lets get a move on please. I would like to try to get the Phoenix back to flight readiness as soon as possible. ::Smiles::
<CEO_Spencer_JaZZ> ::pushing buttons quickly at his bridge console:::
<XO_LtCdr_Thornne> Ops: I can speak with your mind a little. You shared some of your memories with me before… I’d like to see if I can share them with you again.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause/End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>


